Structural strain under external environmental loads is one of the main monitoring parameters in structural health monitoring or dynamic tests. This paper presents a wireless strain sensor network (WSSN) design for monitoring structural dynamic strain field. A precision strain sensor board is developed and integrated with the IRIS mote hardware/software platform for multichannel strain gauge signal conditioning and wireless monitoring. Measurement results confirm the sensor's functionality regarding its static and dynamic characterization. Furthermore, in order to verify the functionality of the designed wireless strain sensor for dynamic strain monitoring, a cluster-star network evaluation system is developed for strain modal testing on an experimental steel truss structure. Test results show very good agreement with the finite element (FE) simulations. This paper demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed WSSN for large structural dynamic strain monitoring.
Introduction
In order to improve the safety level of engineering structures, structural health monitoring (SHM) has become a popular research topic to determine the condition of the monitored structure and identify potential problems at an early stage [1] . The SHM system often offers an opportunity to reduce the cost for maintenance, repair, and retrofit throughout the lifetime of structure. Estimates of the health of structure can be realized through monitoring the physical behavior and environmental condition, for example, acceleration, strain, and temperature. Traditional SHM approaches collect measured responses from a centralized data acquisition and analysis system, but they suffer from problems like expensive sensor installation/wiring, signal degradation along lengthy cables, and data flooding.
With the rapid advancement in smart sensing technology and wireless communication technology, wireless sensor network (WSN) offers an alternative solution to SHM [2] . Compared to the traditional methods, the use of wireless technologies offers distinctive advantages in the field. For example, low-cost WSN instrumentation promises dense deployment of wireless sensors, which can increase the accuracy of the collected SHM data. Also, it promises fast and dense deployment and easier maintenance. Dense arrays of low-cost smart wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have the potential to improve the quality of the SHM dramatically using their on-board computational and wireless communication capabilities.
The Berkeley Mote smart sensor developed by Hill et al. [3] has emerged as an important new open hardware/software platform for SHM. The mote platform has a microprocessor and radio communication system. Users can easily customize both the hardware and software. Kurata et al. [4] have reported their experiences using the Mica mote wireless sensing platform for structural monitoring. Based on the Mica and Imote platforms [5] , related work on using WSNs for structural monitoring includes notable experiments like Wisden, Tenet [6] , and the Golden Gate Bridge deployment [7] . These WSNs provide rich information which SHM algorithms can utilize to detect, locate, and assess the structural damage caused by severe loading events and progressive environmental deterioration as well as economical realization of the SHM system [8] .
In recent years, several other WSN systems have been proposed for SHM. Lynch et al. [9] deployed 14 wireless sensors to monitor the forced acceleration responses of Geundang Bridge in Korea. However, their system is also of singlehop network type. Bocca et al. [10] [11] [12] introduced a timesynchronized WSN and a WSN with embedded Goertzel algorithm to process the acceleration data locally and in real time. In this work, the network is based on ISMO-2 nodes and organized into a star topology to enable accelerometer measurement on a wooden model bridge.
In addition to acceleration, strain is one of the most important physical quantities to judge the health of a structure [13] . As an effective sensing unit, the strain gauge has been applied to local monitoring for a long time [14] . For traditional strain collection and transmission systems, the strain collection device is big in volume, the circuit performance and collection precision is affected by the wire length, and the installation and maintenance cost can be very high. All these factors have limited the application of local sensing units. To find a good solution to extricate strain monitoring from this dilemma, in the past decade, magnetically soft sensors, self-diagnosis materials, and fiber optics sensing technology have been mostly deployed [15] [16] [17] . In particular, the fiber Bragg grating sensors have been demonstrated to be capable obtaining precise amounts of strain of structures [18, 19] . The utility of FBG sensors has been demonstrated in field applications, as well as in numerous laboratory tests. Meanwhile, research on structural local monitoring using wireless sensing technology is increasing. Whelan et al. [20] recently addressed the strainbased low-power monitoring problem with a WSN, and a customized data acquisition platform (called WSS) based on Tmote Sky Mote was proposed, which conducts strain-based monitoring through a switch. Gangone et al. [21] discussed the load testing and the rating of a simply supported bridge, in which WSS from strain measurements was deployed. This approach can provide complete information for SHM. However, large-scale communication issue in SHM could not be addressed because this system relies on single-hop, star topology wireless communication between sensors and base stations. Currently, most of the available sensor boards paired to the Berkeley Mote are not specially designed for strain field monitoring on large structures. This paper aims to present a WSN-based strain monitoring system, and a customized wireless strain sensor board for multichannel strain gauge signal conditioning and monitoring is developed based on a commercially available IRIS mote platform. This system was developed with the objective of integration, miniaturization, high-reliability, and low cost. The WSSN is suitable for monitoring static and dynamic structural strain responses under random loads and is thus capable of continuous monitoring. A multihop, cluster-star network is developed and its performance is experimentally validated on a steel truss structure. The test results along with the FE simulations will be shown to prove the feasibility of the WSSN for large structural dynamic strain monitoring.
Wireless Sensor for Dynamic Strain Monitoring
A wireless strain sensor is composed of strain sensor board, IRIS mote, and strain gauges with the resistance of 120 ohm. Due to IRIS mote's scalable design, user can customize the hardware and software according to the application needs. In this paper, a new strain sensor board is developed, and the hardware and software integration with the IRIS mote will be addressed in the following paragraphs.
Strain Sensor Board Design.
As shown in Figure 1 , the strain board circuit is designed for the sensor input unit. The circuit is composed of three parts, the bridge circuit, the amplifier, and the output circuit. A quarter Wheatstone bridge circuit and two variable gain amplifiers are implemented to achieve a wide measurement range due to the IRIS's 10 bit ADC restriction. A quarter Wheatstone bridge is designed with one working resistance stain gauge and another temperature compensation resistance strain gauge. As the signal being amplified two times, the Wheatstone bridge should be absolute equilibrium otherwise the unbalanced errors can be amplified too. Therefore, a leveling circuit is designed in the Wheatstone bridge including coarse tuning and fine tuning. The coarse tuning is achieved by the adjustable resistance R4. The fine tuning is achieved by the resistance R6 and adjustable resistance R5 in parallel. Two instrumentation amplifiers AD623 are adopted to magnify the bridge circuit output. As a low-power instrumentation amplifier, the AD623 can offer excellent accuracy for the sensor input unit of the wireless sensor nodes. A lowpass filter is designed to eliminate the high frequency noise. This filter also reduced the problem of aliasing. Note that the dynamic signal may be below 0; the strain sensor board is accordingly designed to make certain that the input signals are always above 0 to satisfy the sensor input voltage range requirement. Figure 2 (a) is connected to IRIS mote platform through a 51-pin expansion connector. The IRIS mote as shown in Figure 2 (b) and has an Intel Xscale processor and RAM of 256 KB. The radio components are capable of transmitting data at transmission rate of 250 Kbps. The 51-pin expansion connector supports 8 channel analog inputs which can be used to acquire the analog signals. The hardware is appropriate for strain monitoring application. IRIS motes run on TinyOS [2] operating system platform that handles task scheduling, radio communication, time synchronization, and I/O processing, and so forth.
IRIS Mote Platform. The developed strain sensor board shown in

Software Design for Wireless Strain Sensor.
To support the wireless strain sensor node hardware integration, an open source operating system, TinyOS, is utilized to program the IRIS. The application components used for wireless strain sensor integration are presented in Figure 3 . Component AdcReadC is a driver module used to drive the AD channels. The 51-pin expansion connector of IRIS mote supports 8 channel analog inputs for collecting strain signals. Hence, only 8 channel analog pins need to be driven. Figure 4 shows the process of the developed driver module driving the IRIS mote from the hardware interface layer (HIL) to the hardware presentation layer (HPL) step by step. With the pins driver program we can control the AD channels for strain signals.
Note that a triggering timer component is specially developed for periodic sampling of dynamic strain signals. 
Wireless Strain Sensor Characterization
After the fabrication of the sensor node, node characterization is performed in a laboratory environment. In this paper, the characterization for the sensor node is to investigate its static and dynamic performance of strain signal acquisition and sensitivity coefficient calibration.
Static Characterization.
The first test is to investigate the linearity error and repeatability error of the strain sensor signal acquisition. Figure 5 shows the picture of the setup for the static characterization. 4 stain gauges are attached to the upper and lower surface of an equal intensity beam. DH5922 data acquisition system, as shown in Figure 6 , is used to form measuring bridge. Table 1 lists the experimental data of the sensor input unit through repetitive loading to the equal intensity beam. The results are used to calculate the linearity error and repeatability error which are critical to the sensitivity coefficient calibration. The values of mass Δ and output voltage variation Δ are summarized in Table 2 . In Figures 7 and 8 , the changes of output voltage variation Δ are plotted versus mass variation Δ for loading and unloading cases, respectively. (1) Table 3 lists the largest deviation Δ max for output voltage variation Δ obtained in testing. In Table 3 , the largest deviation is found to be Δ max = −0.0275. Define the linearity error as
where FS is the full scale output. For the static characterization, the largest linearity error = 4.356% is acceptable for engineering application. The linearity error is considered as a residual error in random distribution. Its standard deviation can be calculated as
in which is the number of testing points and Δ is the residual error. The repeatability error for the wireless strain sensor can be represented by given by
Substituting the test data in Table 3 into formula (3) and formula (4), the standard deviation and repeatability error can be calculated as = 0.01273 and = 6.049%. Experimental results show that the developed wireless strain sensor has a good static performance. Figure 9 , we can see that the data measured by DH5922 is perfect compared to the theoretical value. The sensitivity coefficient of the DH5922 is set to 2 and the measuring bridge is the same with the wireless experiment when taking the experiments. Same as static performance tests, the relationship of mass variation Shock and Vibration AMSenderC.Send [7] AMSenderC.Send [7] Sampling node I Sampling node II Radio.Receive [7] AMSenderC.Send [5] Radio.Receive [5] Base station Forwarding node Synchronization node 
Sensitivity Coefficient Calibration. From
For a quarter Wheatstone-Bridge, we have
where is the value of power supply voltage and is the sensitivity coefficient which needs to be calculated.
Substituting (1) into (5) to eliminate the parameter Δ , we can get Δ = −183.223Δ + 1.949.
Considering the amplification factors Gain1 and Gain2, thus (6) can be reformed as
where the predefined amplification factors Gain1 and Gain2 are 501 and 5.16667, respectively. From (8), we can obtain the sensitivity coefficient for the wireless strain sensor = 2.2195. 
Dynamic Characterization.
The response of the developed device to dynamic strain input is essential for determining the sensor's potential for monitoring the strains occurring during dynamic physical exercises such as walking or running. The objective is to find out to what extent the measurement channel's fill level is able to follow the periodic dynamic strain input without suffering from the loss of sensitivity. For testing, a signal generator and a vibration exciter are added to the previous measurement setup as shown in Figures  10 and 11 . The signal generator sends wave commands to the vibration exciter, and, therefore, the cantilever beam is moved up and down by the vibration exciter with a specific frequency (signal generator controlled). Two input wave frequencies, 10 Hz and 20 Hz, are chosen in this study for the characterization of the sensor devices, respectively.
The measurement results of the dynamic characterization of the strain sensor and frequency spectrum after Fourier transformation are shown in Figures 12 and 13 . It can be observed that the target and actual frequencies are consistent at 10 Hz and 20 Hz, respectively. Therefore, the potential for dynamic applications of the wireless strain sensor device can be expected.
Wireless Strain Sensor Network Design
In order to show the monitoring capability of the wireless sensor network, a two-tier wireless network is adopted to overcome time synchronization problems as well as the challenges in data transmission rates and power efficiency. The cluster head nodes communicating with the corresponding local leaf nodes form the bottom tier, and the base station communicating with the cluster head nodes forms the top tier. Accordingly, the middleware services developed on TinyOS for this application are thus including the signal acquisition module, the forwarding module, the base station module, and the time synchronization program embedded module. Figure 14 shows the workflow of data communication in the WSSN. By defining the components module active message (AM) type through TinyOS, the network route can be achieved. For example, the forwarding node can only receive signal from the node whose AMSenderC AM type is 7 and can only send signal to the node whose Radio.Receive AM type is 5.
Sampling Module.
In the signal acquisition module, known as leaf node, the AdcReadC component is developed to drive the analog ports. The component TimeMilliC is applied to control the sampling frequency of the sensor. TimesynC is used to synchronize sampling nodes and make sure that signals of the two nodes are synchronized. AMSenderC component is very important for WSSN data communication. It controls the receiving and transmitting signals between the determined nodes through predefining the node's active message (AM) type.
The forwarding module, also called the cluster head, is used to send the received signal from the sampling node to the computer through the base station. Similarly, this point to point data transmission is realized by predefining the AM type of the AMSenderC component.
Base station module functions as a bridge connecting WSSN and the computer. It sends instructions from computer to WSSN and transmits signals from WSSN to computer. The base station is composed of a programming board MIB520 and an IRIS node, as shown in Figure 15 . It transmits data through a USB cable to the computer. Figure 16 shows a sample of original data package collected from the computer interface. The original data is in hexadecimal format which needs to be converted to decimal notation before processing.
Time Synchronization Module.
Time synchronization in a wireless sensor network is important for routing and power conservation. Time synchronization error in a smart sensor network can cause inaccuracy in SHM applications. Global time synchronization allows the nodes to cooperate and transmit data in a scheduled manner. Time synchronization is a middleware service common to smart sensor applications and has been widely investigated [22] [23] [24] . In this study, the TinyOS is utilized to program the time synchronization implementation. Time synchronization is operated between the two sensor nodes. Each sensor node has its own local clock, which is not synchronized initially. By communicating with the Figures 17 and  18 . It can be found that the synchronization error between the two sensing units is measured to be within 100 s which is ignorable in practice. However, it should be noted that the sampling frequency of sensor has major effect on the time synchronization error. The time synchronization error for 128 Hz sampling frequency is almost 5 times that of sampling frequency of 64 Hz.
Evaluation on a Real Truss Structure
In order to validate the capability of the designed wireless sensor network for structural dynamic strain monitoring, a multipoint strain monitoring system is developed on a 3D truss structure. 
Experimental Truss Structure.
The test structure is a steel truss with 14 bays, as shown in Figure 19 . Each bay is 585 mm long, 490 mm wide, and 350 mm high. Totally, the steel truss has 52 longitudinal chords, 50 crosswise chords, and 54 diagonal chords. Each chord is forged with steel pipe. The chord section is hollow circular with an outer diameter of 18 mm and inner diameter of 12 mm. The rods are bolted on the gusset plates which are equilateral angle steel. The structure is simply supported with movement in the longitudinal direction only.
Finite Element Analysis.
Finite element (FE) simulation is performed for the test structure in order to export modal parameters and give a comparison to the following experiment results. Link element has been used to simulate all members. The mass of the gusset is distributed on all the members. The established FE model is shown in Figure 20 . The FE analysis results of natural frequencies of the test structure are listed in Table 4 . From the table, we can see that the test structure has relatively high natural frequencies and many coupled vibration modes due to its large stiffness in both vertical and lateral direction. The first two strain mode shapes are shown in Figure 21 . They are pure bending modes in vertical and lateral direction.
Dynamic Strain Monitoring Based on Developed WSSN.
The developed wireless strain sensor nodes are attached to the truss model at 6 points of the upper chords, as shown in Figure 22 . The left three measure points (1, 2, and 3) are located at even across and the right three measure points (4, 5, and 6 ) are located at odd across. Leaf node I is used to acquire dynamical strain signals for the left three points and leaf node II for the right three points. Figure 23(a) shows the strain gauge attached to the chord surface. Figure 23 (b) shows a leaf sensor node and the temperature compensating elements implemented on a steel angle. Figure 24 shows the time history curve and frequency spectrum of dynamical strain signals for measuring points 4, 5, and 6, which are collected by the AD4, AD2, and AD1 channels of node II, respectively. Node I has similar results.
Experimental Data Analysis.
Point 6 close to the end of span has the minimum vertical strain value. It contains other components such as lateral signal or reverse signal which is the properties of end bay. Point 4 locates at the middle span and it has the maximum strain value and the maximum amplitude of spectrum. From the frequency spectrum, we can see that the amplitude of the first vertical vibration mode is the highest, and, therefore, it satisfies the sensitivity of the strain property in low order vibration mode.
Considering the symmetrical characteristic of the test structure, the measuring data are analyzed using frequency domain decomposition (FDD) method to extract strain modal parameters (vibration modes and natural frequencies). Table 5 lists the natural frequencies of the test structure obtained by WSSN and FE simulation. It can be found that the identified natural frequencies are in good agreement. The fundamental natural frequency of test structure is 8.518 Hz, which is higher than that of many real civil infrastructures.
Figures 25(a) and 25(b) show the first vertical and first lateral modal shapes of the test structure obtained from experiment, respectively. They are almost identical to the modal shapes obtained in FE simulation in Section 5.3. The experiment results demonstrate that the WSSN can accurately identify low order vibration modes, while other identified higher order vibration modes are irregular, due to the large stiffness of the test structure. This difficulty mainly comes from synchronization. When the larger sampling frequency is used, time synchronization error between two sampling nodes becomes higher, leading to a larger phase error between two measuring points. For most real civil infrastructures, their fundamental frequencies are lower than those of the test structure in this study, which indicates that the proposed WSSN could satisfy the SHM application requirements.
Conclusions
This work presents the design and characterization of a new wireless strain sensor board. The results of the characterization of the fabricated device in combination with IRIS mote show very good performance with respect to the devices' static, sensitivity, and dynamical characteristics. The experimental verification of the WSSN on a truss structure combined with FE simulation demonstrates that the developed WSSN is able to verify the natural frequencies and lower order strain mode shapes. However, difficulties are found in the identification of higher order strain modal shapes due to phase errors in time synchronization. The requirements on the time synchronization for modal analysis need to be assessed mainly from the viewpoint of mode shape phases. Despite the inaccuracy of modal identification in higher order vibration modes, the developed WSSN offers the potential of dynamic strain field monitoring of civil infrastructures, which is very important with respect to the acceptance of this new system. For future work, hardware capabilities of the wireless strain sensor node need further improvement in order to satisfy the transmission rate and bandwidth requirements for large volume deployment in real applications.
